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F and EloventU Sts
Storage Warehouses S2d St near H.

LAMP SHADES,
(large size,) made to order in
ai color. The grades that
are sold regularly about town
for $3, $3.50 and $4 will be
made this month for $1.95. A
2T-iu- ch shade and nothing
small or mean looking about
it

Ours Is a big stock and variety of
Lamps and Shades one that you'll eu-je-y

seeing.

This is the last day of Dia-
mond week.

Perhaps tou have never
seen as fine a- - collection of
these beautiful stones, set or
unmounted, as-- 1 am showing.

There is fifteen per cent
discount off the regular price.
Fifteen per cent also off price
of all gold articles. But it
stops to-nig-

ta H. DAVISON, Jeweler,

If we can't sell 3rou coal
just now, why can't we sell
3tou coke or wood.

Our 'phone is No. 39.
MILLER, ROBBINS & CO.,

II tin uSSeo aud yard, bit. cor. 14th and C ntr.
iBrnoh office, ISIS 11th at. nr. Tulephono
2so .

Have 3'ou ever tried "Berke-
ley Pure Rye?" It's 4 years
old and the price is $4 a gal-
lon. It's pure whiskey.
JAMBS THAW, Importer Wines and Liquors,
m F N. W.

You would think this was
a first-clas- s Laundry if 37ou
tried it. Try it.
TOLMAX STEAM LAUNDRY.
Mto48CStN. W.

rt T I n n fl I Tou win bo satlsfled by
suiting

A nrt HEMPLER, Optician
VLvu j 6th and Penna. avo.
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I Can't ' 'l

$ say
fs too much about this

excellent Elgin Cream--

ery Butter we are hand--

ling. It's in 5 and 10--

pound stone jars, at only
22 cents per pound.

Of course 3'ou know we
I are selling Pillsbury's
I "Best" Flour for $5.00 a
4 barrel. You can't match
I this price.
I Our own brand, "Na- -

4 tional Pride," is onty
& S4.75.
6 'Phone 192.

i H. T. BEDHAI & CO.,

944 La. Ave.
aQE-0- - 0- O Q 'ft '8I 'tt 'H) 'O

TIMES PICTURES JFB.AMED.

Head This Offer Concerning Your
Art Supplements.

Headers of. Tiio Times may linvc the
weekly Art Supplement framed in
miy one of three fatyles of frames
liy filling outnnd enclosing tlie coupon
below and 35 cents to tlie picture
clerk.

Arrangements have been made with,
one of the best art stores in the city
to handle this business.

Three different frames, samples
of which may he been in the business
otfioe, ha e been provided.

""i 1 I i"iMl in

j STfLU If jfME'

Address all communications to the
X'ioture Cleric.

Oonimoncing May 11, and continuing
until further notice, the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company will sell excur--

on tickets at rate of one fare for the
t and trip for ngulnr trains of Saturday
z i.d Sunday from Washington to points on
t Metroiiolitau Branch and main line
1 ween Washington and Harper's Ferry,
a id to points on the Washington Branch
L "ween Washington and Annapolis Junc-t- .

n Tickets wjll be valid for return
p ssage ou regular trains until Monday
following day of tale.

JUNJL

All the Black Prinoe Albert Suits

.And aide Black Cutaway Suits

Are 1-- 3 less than marked prices-- during our rebuild-
ing sale. The very thin goods, such as Alpacas
unlined Serges Duck Pants, etc., are the only goods
reserved. Outside of these you nia' have anything
in the house at an even two-third- s of what it's
marked. It's a liberal sweeping reduction char-
acteristic of our methods and enterprise a sale that'll
cost us hundreds of dollars but a loss we don't mind

'cans" it'll accomplish our purpose move this big
stoclcout of harm's way before we start to rebuild.
Don't- - mind what jealous competitors say. We've
stood the test of time held your for thirty-fiv- e

3'ears and it would be "commercial suicide" for
us to abuse it now.

Men's Suits. Men's
55 00 for all that were S7.50 $1.25 for all that
$6 G7 for all that were $10.00 $2 00 for all
SS 00 for all that woro SliOO
jaoo for all that wero $13.50 Si 67 for all

10 03 for all that woro $15.00 53.33 for all
SliOO for all that wero $18.00 1.00 for all
$13.35 for all that w ere $20.00 (5 00 for all

Eiseman
Cor. 7th and

Bros,
No Branch Store in This City.
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One ot the Lead-

ing

of Washington.

Have you had your photo taken yet?
Tun can get a good cabinet of yourself

or any member of your family by subscrib-
ing fur one montli to The Times.

Taylor takes the photographs.
The high reputation of the artistic work

of this photographer has lu a short time
become so general as to need little mention

here. His work needs no encomiums.
Suffice it to say It is the best.

The Times photograph offer has proved
an enormous success, and hundreds arc
taking advantage ot it to secure the pic-

ture and subscribe for this great one-ce-

morning journal at the same time.
When The Times canvassers call at

your house you can either hand them the
money for the month's subscription and
the photograph coupon at once, or you can

order the paper sent to your house and
pay the route agent when he delivers you

the coupon
As this offer is only good for a limited

penod. it is better to pay the canvasser,
who is authorized to give you the coupon

at once.
AH persons subscribing and receiving

the photograph coupon are urged to go to

the gallery at once and get a sitting, as
the rush will be very great later. Go as
quickly as you can after receiving your

I coupon.
This opportunity to Eccurc n first-clas- s

photograph of yourself or some member
of your family will never occuragam.

Subscribe at once.
The Times is only 35 cents a month, in-

cluding the photo coupon.

THHEE CHARGES AGAINST I11M.

On One, Only, Hoveer. lVn George
"Wood Foil nil Guilty.

George W. Wood, coloitd, was before
Judge Miller yesterday on three charges-assa- ult

on Ida Gray, alto colored; larceny
of nineteen Loxes of strawberries from
Charles Duckett, and with Ida Gray,
violating the Edmunds act.

The assault charge was heard first.
The woman told the court Wood, with
whom she had been living, had struck
her in the face without provocation.

4 Wood, in his own behalf, said he had
procured a marriage license, and wucn
he went home he showed it to his in-

tended wife, who proceeded to tear it to
pieces. He then struck her with the
palm of his hand. He was fined S5. In
the Edmunds act case the judge released
Wood and the woman on their personal
bonds.

In the larceny case it was stated by the
complainant that Wood had been given
the strawberries to sell, but had failed
to turn over the proceeds of the sale.

Judge .Miller decided that larceny had not
been proven, as it was embezzlement,
and dismissed the case.

Overcome by tlie Heat.
Fjank A. Bailey was overcome by the

heat yesterday while at work on the
rtreet. He was removed to his home on
Ninth street.

Cloudy." Mertz
Makes
Medicines, j

Now we liave again a full
supply of Liebig's Malt "Ex-

tract.
This is the most

strengthener for the weather
we are having. It builds up
the system, renews the
strength, and produces a
healthy appetite.

Do you. know it is only 15
cents a bottle, but you had
better have a dozen delivered
at your house for $1.50.

This is about half the usual
price of good Malt "Extract,
and this is. better than the
usual.

Hertz's Hair Curling Fluid should bo
on your toilet table by this time. It
keeps the hair in curl fully a week. It
Is 25 cents a bottle.

Modern

Pharmacy.

llth and F Sts. N. W.
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Worsted

Worsted

confidence

Pants. I Children's Suits.

Who Taylor dh

Photographers

popular

MEM'S

wore 32 00 81.33 for all that were $2.00

that wero $3 00 51: 00 for all that wero S3 00

that wero $1.00 iC7 for all that wore $L00
that wero $5.00 $3. 35 for all that wero $3.00
that woro $(100 $4.00 for all that were SG 00
that woro $7.50 3.00 for all that were $7.63

E Sts.

ttt&m&s&ssssma

Guardsmen Ready to Strike Tents
and Start for Home.

DRESS I'ARADE IN THE CITY

If the TV earlier PermltM the Hoyis "Will
Show What They Have learned.
District Coiuinhsstonoi-- "Vinlt the
SoIdiorH All the Work ot the
Encampment Cleared Up.

Two or tho District Commissioners cap-
tured Camp Washington yesterday after-
noon. They canio aboard the Joe Blaclv-burn- ,

and were wn started up --the hill
when Major Harries met them. .

They ware Messrs. Truesdell and Ross.
The exterior guard turned out and tlie
ambulance was sent for. These gentlemen
are entitled to the salute accorded a gov-
ernor in any of the Stales. The visit was
informal, though.

They were taken through camp, saw
tlie dress parade and visited everything of
interest. Of course, they were pleased.
They couldn't be anything else. They
dined at headquarters and were not stingy
of praise.

It was tho last day in camp but a
stranger would not have known it. Drills
were pushed right along in the morning, the
men ge'tting down to battalion drllL The
day was hot. it being very close. In
the afternoon Gen Ordway excused the in-

fant ry from drill and nothing was done dur-
ing the afternoon by them.

The artillery drill at 4 o'clock was the
event of the afternoon and nearly all
the camp was to see. The "ping" "ping" of
tho gatling guns made things inteiestmg
fora while. One of the guns became clogged
but barring thla thre was not a break.

The countermarching of te battery was
very fine. Tlie men were lonni d in bounds
at tlie heads of the horse?. They took post
by bugle calls a'logether. There was not a
hitch. Tlie oblique marching and align-
ments were very fine. Many officers who
had seen the battery drill before noticed
the great improvement. Tlie battery haves
at & o'clock this morning and will reach the
city about 4 p. m.

DUESS PARADE ritOMISED.
Weather permitting the citizens of the

city will have a treat on the White House lot
this afternoon. The bojs'lrom Camp Wash-ngto- n

will be on dress parade about 4.30
and colors will be trecped. No member of
any command who has bten abient from
camp will be i.eimitted to fall in at the
wharf. All the glory mutt go to the boys
who have worked eo hard .

A prettier tight will not be seen here
again soon. The boys are right up Jn their
drill and present a fine appearance. No
better dress parade can be put up by any com-
mand in the country.

There will be no guard mount at camp this
morning. At 9 o'clock the "general" will
be sounded, but tlnre will be no attempt
to drop all the tents at once. They will
be struck by battailous. Owing to the
small lacihties lor moving baggage this
must be done.

The luggage from each battalion will
be taken to the wharf in order, and
when that is down "the assembly" will
be sounded. The t loops expect to leave
about 2 30 o'clock, but it may be later.
The City of Richmond will carry the bag-
gage and the Macalcster the troops.

The post commissary is clean. .Major
Ncumeycr issued ice, milk and bread yes-
terday and then cleaned tip. He and
Cupt. Parmenter will remain in camp
until Sunday evening, getting things
straightened up. He will be assisted by
Lieut. Kin.1; and a gang of twenty laLorera.
The quartermasters will all come to the
city with tho troops.

Great preparations were made for a
quiet night. The last night in camp is
usually a lively one. Arrangements were
made to guard every sticet, and if neces-

sary the artillery was to be mounted as
cavalry. All tho staff were ready for a
night's duty.

At the wharf orders had been given
that no row boats should go to River
View or other places except on the writ-
ten order of Gen. Ordway. All soldiers
having passes were orde'red to go and
come on the steam launch Lovie Randall

The guard on duty is a good one Com-
pany D, of the Fourth, Ordway Rifles.
Capt. Williams was officer of the day,
Lieut. Stephen, officer of the guard, and
Lieut. Richmond, junior officer of the
guard. Their guard mount was excellent,
and the boys gave them a round of applause.
They went prepared for a hard night.

SECOND REGIMENT OFFICERS.
In the Second Regiment Lieut. Danfortii

was officer of the day, and James M. Fair-le- y

officer of the guard. Second Lieut.
Brown, Company C, Sixth, mounted guard
in placeof Acting Adjt. Smith, whosprained
his ankle going for a doctor during tho
night. In the First Regiment Lieut.
Burchard, Company C, Third Battalion,
was officer of the day, and Lieut. Flagg,
officer of the guard.

The meeting of the Officers' Associa-
tion of the Second Regiment was a great
success. Tlie speech of Gen. Ordway was
listened to with great attention. It
was built on the idea that the citizen-soldi-

is the keystone of the Republic's
safety.

Adjt. Hodgson, of the Fourth, mado
the hit of the evening by paraphrasing the
famous lines to George "Washington, "First
in war, first in peace, first in the hearts of
his countrymen," to "The National Guard-Fi- rst

in peace, first in war, and last in the
hearts of Congressmen." Lieut. Mel-lac-

who was officer of the clay, also
caused much merriment by offering to
arrest the glee club.

Late Thursday night Lieut. Simons'

We Are Truly Sorry
for some of the SORE-HEAD- S who are giving vent to their feelings by SQUEALING so
hard, but we CAN'T HELP THAT. The public have shown that they readily see the dif-
ference between a FAKE sale and a GENUINE one. People who have bought clothing
of us heretofore, and those who are close observers, know EXACTLY what certain goods
were marked at first, and can plainly see that they have-ACTUALL- Y BEEN REDUCED
from .10 to 30 per cent. It is really AMUSING to see our opposition promenading up and
down. the street in order to see what WE are doing, and it makes them feel ANYTHING
BUT GOOD to see us so busy. No doubt they have PLENTY of time, and spend some of
it inTHAT WAY, while WE ARE BUSY waiting on customers. The people APPRECIATE
the rare bargains we are ottering, hence our store is a BUSY BEE -
Algof our $25 and $23.50 Suits, - - SPECIAL

These goods have been sold elsewhere for $30 and $35.
All-o- f our 522.50

1

All-- of our $15 and
Hi I 1

I ? c

All of our $12.50 and $12 Suits, -
-- ;;" These goods have been

AH'.of-ou- r $10, $8.90 and $8.50 Suits,

SPEG5AL

SPECIAL
j1"' These goods have been sold $12, $13.50 and $15.

. Everything has be"en reduced from Ten io XHarty Per Cent,, and the goods
are marked in plain showing both the-ORIGINA- and REDUCED price. We ex-
pect a BIG DAY, so come as early as possible, as you will stand a better chance get
what you WANT and be PROPERLY.

Wholesale and Retail Manufacturing Clothiers,
--"': - 403 and 405 Seventh Street Northwest.

Factory and Salesroom, and Penn Street, Reading, Pa.

little boy broke his arm. The lieutenant
is in command of Company B, Sixth bat-
talion, and the lad was playing in tho
street when he fell. lie was taken to the
hospital, and his father and mother sat tip
with him all night.

After tho concert last night Prof. Schroe-de- r

wont out serenading. lie has his band
in good shape, and will keep it together
as the brigade band. Headquarters was
visited first, and "Hail to tho Chief,"
'You'll Remember Jle," and "Soldier's
Farewell;" at Col. Clay's tent "American
Medley March," "Old Acquaintance" and
"Tenting on tho Old Camp-ground- " were
played. Col. Alooru was favored with
"Dixie," "He's a Jolly Good Fellow,'
"Down the Deep qellar" and "Washington
Light Infantry March."

The programme for the evening concert
was: "Bohemian Girl," "Overture to
Jolly Bobbers," "Bid Mo Good-bye,- " "Span-
ish Fantasi," "Hearts and Flowers" and
"Torreador Song."

One of the commanding officers stole
from the tent otthe interior guard the other
night two guns and tlie guard report.
Thero w.as trouble the next morning.

Major Campbell has issued an order to
his battalion congratulating them on the
work done in camp. He makes especial
mention of Sergeant Major DcPuy and
Quartermaster Sergeant Byrne. Thelatter,
he says, lias won his promotion. He also
coiigratulated-C- o, A on its record on guard
mount. JIq aleo cajlwl attention to the
general gooiL v&ht 1i,d 'conduct of the
command whtferAti"comp. He also com-
pliments Adjutant Hodgson, Acting
Quartermaster Sablnf Acting Commissary
Orficer Jacobs and Surgeon Poole.

A DISPUTE SETTLED.
Lieut. Mellnch says he had to settle a

dispute in the canteen yesterday morning,
between MnjonIlpss and O'Brien. When
he mentioned Caijr. Forsberg's' name he
was treated. , -

Major BartletU-i-s puzzled. A turtle
weighing 215 liounds came to camp yes- -

terdaymorning(ad9ressedtohim. It never
got Uirougn iiieJiujaui iiiu rnoi, jl'K'"""1'
and was sent v''io Washington on the
Macalcster in die nftirnoou. Ho is won-

dering why this ifTso.
The Ihigliiee "Cqrps finished their pro-

file fort jesterday and also took the last
measurements for their map of the camp.
Inspector General Hreckeuridge was a visi-

tor at this camp and sent a message to the
city by carrier pigeon Thompson
is very much pleased at tho record his
men havemadensit was their firstappear-auceiu- a

brigade'camp.- -

At the camp fire held Thursday night
Major Thompson told how the pontoon
bridges were made at Fredericksburg. Capt.
Simmonson, of tliV Third Separate Com-
pany, also talked about Fredericlburg.
The pays while they were sitting there
some one climbed the tower and Iran the
darkness came a voice, taymg:
was a blank fool."

"Tlie woman :who climbed this tower
Some of the Eugmeers visited Fort

Washington in .the afternoon.. The chief
object or attackVas the cherry tree.

Major Neumeyer has to build stoic houses
in the foil. He will make them out of the
old mess cheds.

Lieut. Gibson, inspector of rille rmcticc
of the Third, hadatiiiigenioiiscoiitrivance in
camp for aiming and sighting. He was too
busy acting as cunttvrmufcter to drill the
men more than once.

NOTES FROM CAMP BUGLES.
Col. navwood, commandant of marines,

and Major Kecd, inspector of the Marino
Corps, were Gen. Ordwny's guests.

Nearly the entire staff went down to Mar-

shall Hall on the Blue Wing in the morning.
Capt. Singleton was the only one lert.

Lieut. Whitney, Fourth Artillery, was in
camp.

Private George E. Cook, the Sandow
of the Engineer Corps was In-

vited to headquarters last night and
exhibited feats of strength before Gen.
Ordway.

"Newburn" was the countersign Thurs-
day nighfc Gen, Ordway was there as a
yoiing lieutenant.

Quartermaster Sergeant Ereetnan'sname
has been sent to headquarters lor pro-

motion to quartermaster in the Engineer
Corps.

One of the men in one ot the companies
of the Engineer Corps planted a hickory
sapling in front of his tentr An ofiicer
seeing it cut it down before he found out
about it Lieut. Harvey can give any
one the details.

A. placard was nailed on the signal
tower yesterday. It bore the device,
"A, D. 1895, N. G. D. C."

Major Neumeyer had a colored woman
wash some towels for him. She charged 5.
cents a piece. Some of the towels only
cost 4 cents, and the major's avoirdupois
alone kept him from falling.

The Sixth Battalion, through Major
Bartlett, sent their congratulations to
Capt. and Mrs. Tomliuson by cairier
pigeon last night. It was a d boy.

Dr. Woodman, of the Sixth Battalion,
was regimental surgeon of the Second
yesterday.

The staff of the Second Regiment was
kodaked at dinner jesterday.

Company C, Fi(ttf.inSistcd on having somo
fun with all the They were
pulled out into thoompauy

Mrs. Woodman and son, Mrs. WarreirK.
Ferris and son, IMiss Estclle Nichols.
Oscar Clarke aniMr. Wcrnlker visited the
Sixth yesterday J- -

Ono of the questions at camp is:
"Where does MaJ.jBartlett keep the ice

hfor his cooler?"S- - I
Maj. Campbell-- aTnd.Lieut. Jacobs were

forced to play agamo of duplicate whist
yesterday ' with ?Capt. Moyer and Capt.
Bell. The formex think the latter are not
great plcCyers. ' '

Dr. Neely, of the Fifth, and Dr. Foster,
of the Second, aro the new post surgeons.
Drs. Pyles and MKJra came to the city last
night. '

Dr. Watson, of the Ambulance corps, was

and $21 Suits, -
These goods have been

$13.50 Suits, -
These goods-hav- e been

medical officer of the day, and Lieut. Falcs
was lu charge df tlie corps.

Tlie mess-room- s of the. Fourth battalion
liave been decorated with flowers. The
boys lived well.

Tho Ambulance corps is composed of
great milk drinkers.

Dr. Lee, the dentist; of the hospital,
pulled a tooth yesterday. The private
from tho First Separate battalion said
it hurt.

The band street in enmn Iioh been named
J "Cuckoo Street."

Prof. Schroder's family spent the after-
noon in camp with him.

Major Campbell has been appointed chair-
man of tho executive committee of tl
Fourteenth annual encampment of the

Sons of Veterans. It meets this
year at Knoxville, Tenn

Tlie speech of Capt. Chase at the Of-
ficers Association meeting Thursday night
was a gem.

A visiting officer late Thursday night
had th guard of the First Separate bat-
talion turn out to him as "field officer of
the day."

rilESIDEXT BAKER VVIILIXG.

Informs Columbia llailroad Emploj-e- s

The- - May Join tho Union.
A committee representing the employes of

the Columbia Railway called on President
Baker yesterday, pursuant to instructions,
and placed berore hlra a complete state-
ment of the reasons that actuated the men:
in joining the Protective Street Railway
Union.

The men had been incidentally notified !

not to connect themselves wnh the organ-
ization, but, under the impression that
President Baker would approve of taeir
action when properly understood by hhn,
they disregarded the injunction and about
fifty of them went in a body to the union
Thursday night with a notice in their
pockets requiring them to meet Mr. Baker
with an explanation.

The connmttc? stated to the president
that they wurc influenced by a desire for
mutual benefit and protection. In join-
ing, the organization they were not In
any sense antagonizing the interests of
the company, nor did they desire, to bo
understood ns ignoring his wishes; but be-
lieving that the union afforded advan-
tages which they, as citizens had a right
to acquire as a means of bettering their
condition, they had joined It.

President Baker received the committee
most cordially, and, after hearing the
statement, expressed himself as perfectly
satisfied. He said he had no objections
to offer, and that the employes of the road
might feel at liberty to act according to
their own judgment in the I

The president of tlie union is Mr. Thomas
J. Lawrence, and at the last meeting ap-
pointed the comlmttee to confer with Mr.
Baker. The names of those appointed
are Luther McMillan, Edgar Hedgeman,
and M. F. Dement.

Tlobborles Reported.
P. D. Clark, of No. 151G Twelfth street

northeast, reports to the police that sneak
thieves entered his house- and stole a gold
bead necklace, horse shoe locket with dia-
mond, ruby and emerald setting; one soli-
taire diamond ring, and eight small unset
sparklers. James L. Weltz, of No 008 II
street northeast, reports the los of fifteen
silver knives, forks and spoons. Henry
W. Clum, of No. 812 Eabt Capitol street,
reports tlie then of a bicycle. from lu frout
of his house.

Police Court Grist.
The case of John n. Brown, charged with

the larceny ot $25, was continued until
Time 20. William McNeil, assault; $2 or
six days. George Wiikins, concealed weap-
ons; six months. William Brooks, assault
on Gussie Brooks; dismissed. Phillip R.
Wihon, light-weig- scales; dismissed.
John Diggs, assault to kill Henry Small-woo-

dismissed. Amelia Baptist, lar-
ceny; nolle pressed. John W. Brown, lar-
ceny; continued.

I Tho "Washington
Mills Mako." S

I A
Serge
For $121

? Not an uncommon price, but really un- -
common Scrgo. s

1 o oetter moiiev s
worth, ever crossed a
counter. The acme of
cool dressiness. It'll wear
and hold its color through
rain and shine.

Wo guarautoo that.

Fit of the super-excelle- nt

sort c ut and
made by America's finest
clothing makers.

Tako It home, not satisfied your mon-
ey hack.

625 Penna. Ave.

-
sold elsewhere for $25 and $28.

- SPECIAL
sold elsewhere for $20 and $22.

- SPECIAL SALE,
sold elsewhere for $15 and $18.

- - SALE,
elsewhere for

figures,
to

fitted

Major

major

street.

matter.

BS MEET DEFEAT

But It Was Only in a Unique and

Startling Baseball Game.

DISTRICT CAVALRY HAVE FUN

Their Conduct us Soldiers,- - flowerer,
.Mnkcs People Believe Tliem to Be
Bomihirj,aiidSe,yeriUCitlzeJnsOffer;
Tlienibelvos ns Ilecrultri Corp. Eu-uan-

Unexpected Bath.

Camp McChesney, Front Royal,.Va.,
June 21st, 1S95.

Both man and beast had a glorious day
of rest yesterday.

Absolutely nothing was required of the
men except to groom and feed their horses,
and perform the Trccessary police and
guard duty. As for the. horses all that
was required of them was to eat their
feed, which they did with evident relish.

The camp, although without shade. Is
a perfect one in other respects, and is In
close proxmity to Happy Creek, where
an abundance of mountain water can be
had. Tho arrival and stay of the troop
has greatly interested every one of the
fifteen hundred inhabitants of Front Royal,
and then are few of tbem who have not
visited it.

Sine tlie war. tbta is the first visit
of Yankee soldiers to this place, and
naturally, among those okl enougn vo have
participated in tb straggle, the presence
of tho troopers recalls many pleasant and
some unpleasant meruories. What the
men did not know about the war the vis-
itors to camp told them, arid all day groups
of interested troopers listened to stories
of cavalry raids, etc. The boys were again
and again reminded that there was a time
when the uniform which they wore had
been accorded a very different reception
from that of Wednesday.

The wagon or the Independent Ice Co.,
kindly placed at tho disposal of the troop
for use a3 a canteen, was an. object of
especial attention, not only on account of
its handsome exterior, but also because of
its attractive and refreshing contents.
"Buck" Taylor is in charge ot these contents,
and is one of the busiest men in camp.
The manner m wnlch he cau keep tab on the
boys is surprising.

RECRUITS WANT TO JOIN.
Another man wlm has not had much-re- st

is Trumpeter Carroll, an old cam-
paigner, who, besides all his regular duties,
has been detailed to cater to the wants
of the officers. So far he has been success-
ful in pleasing them all. But where all
have done so well and worked so bard It
is not necessary to make special mention
of any one in particular.

The guard detail last night, consisting
of Scrgt. Carpenter. Corporal Taylor, and
Privates Jeunings, Macias and Ruppert,
was a particularly efficient one. for upon
the count of the stock this morning the
command had gained one horse.

Upon Investigation it was ascertained
that during the night a loose horse was
discovered in camp, was captured and
tied up by the sentry. When he was

was given hlsfreedom.
It is a very hard thing to get the resi-

dents of the country through which the
troop has passed to believe that it does
not belong to the regular army. At every
camp yet made at least one, and on one
occasion three, applicants for enlistment
presented themselves.

Col. Gordon, commanding Fort Myer,
may like to know that there is a fine
field for recruiting throughout the greater
portion of the route traveled by the troop.
The men aro strong and active, have
been accustomed to a life in the saddle
from children, and are thoroughly familiar
with the handling and care of the horse.
What better material could be desired
for the "Galloping Sixth?"-

During the march Corporal Eubank
had a batli in an unexpected manner.
In crossing a cool river the captain had
water call sounded, and Corporal Eubank
on his fiery steed promptly plunged into
the deepest part of the stream.

The horse enjoyed the experience bqt
wanted more, and withotrf a word of
warning sank to his knees and rolled over.
Corporal Eubank was immersed, and now
knows more of the efficacy of the spur
under certain circumstances than lie did
before his bath.

The scenerj on the road from Warrenton
here is magnificent, the grandeur and
beauty of Manassas Gap being particularly
so. Although the road was hilly and
rough the wagons made good time and
kept close up to the column.
HOW 1TIE TOWN GOT ITS NAME.

Front Royal Is an interesting place,
and, although at present it is a pioluhition
town, there was a time when liquor was
more plentiful than water. In fart, the
town received its name from an old Brit-
ish named Andrew Forsythe,
who whenever he got drunk, which was
very often, insisted in calling-'th- as yet
unnamed settlement Front Royal, and
in 1788 the town was mcotporated under
that name. ...

That there has heen af boom that did

HIVE.
SALE, $20.00.
SALE, $18.00.
SALE,

$10.00.
$7.50.

not last is everywhere apparent. Long
rows of neat, well-bui- lt tdtteineat houses
are standing vacant, while tha (loots of
a piano manufactory, erected at a cost
ot S18.000; a furniture, wagon and tact
manufactory, all three handsome build-
ings, are closed.

This tells the visitor of the failure
of the 1880 boom. Capt. Barbour himself
is part owner of the ground on which the
camp is located, and is now getting
probably the only return for his Invest-
ment.

Capt. Irving A. Buck called to see toe
boys, his beautiful and historic residence,
built in 1795. being just across toe road
from camp. He was adjutant general on
Major Gen. P. R. Cleburne's staff, and
has in bis possession the original report
of that officer of the cattle of Pickett
Settlement. May 27, 1804.

Another most interesting paper in Capt.
Buck's collection ot valuable war records
is Gen. Beauregard's original report of
the battle of Manassas, or first battle of
Bull Run. July 21. 1861. This report b
in Capt. Buck's own writing and signed
by Gen. Beauregard. At the time ot the
battle referred to Capt. Buck was clerk
at the general's headquarters.

The ram crow perched himself upon a
tree in the vicinity of the camp yesterday
and made its plaintive cry for rain, which
is now not far off. so that it is likely
the troop will have a taste of the kind
ot weather to which since its organiza-
tion it bas been so accustomed.

UNIQUE BASEBALL.
Several hundred of the residents, among

whom were many of the beautiful girls Xor
which Front Royal is so famous, turned out
ba-- b: Ltween the Front Royal nine and
yesterday afternoon to witness a game of
a nine trusx the President's Troop. Capt
Barbour and many others were surprisedat
the audacity of the baseball cranks in
attempting, the day after a thirty-on- e mile
march to tackle a team which has quite
a reputation for good playing around here

But it was only one other instance of the
pluck and endurance or tbe troopers, and. if
they did not win, they had lots of fun and
furnished a great deal ot amusement to
their opponents and the spectators. They
bad never played together, and if the error
column was printed it might be surmised
that some of them had never played a game
in their lives.

The local team went first to bat. awl JC

was quickly apparent from tbe start that
tbe soldier boys were going to get badly
whipped. Even the whispered threats of the
captain, woo was an interested spectator,
stating he would give the troops' repre
sentatives all sorts of extra doty to per-
form If they lost the game, failed to pot
that ginger in them necessary to win it.

The playing of Leslie and Stooffer was
unique. Tbe former, however, surprised
himself and everybody else by bokttng on
to a high fly from the bat of one of the
Front Royal men. Poetziuann was a
stone wall at first base, and allowed noth-
ing to get past him which came his way.
while Mat Carpenter's work at second was
first-clas-

Joe Ruppert made two sensational plays
in the sixth inning which were phenomenal,
and which brought forth repeated and pro-
longed applause, which continued until
tbe little short-sto- p doffed his hat, placed
his right hand on bis heart, and mads the
politest kind of a bow.

Tbe game was a goad one np to the
seventh inning, when the boys in blue, or
rather in white, for they wore their stable
suits, went to pieces, after which it was
somewhat of a farce. Smith's pitching
during most ot tbe game was of the gilt
edge order, as was also the catching ot
Blush. Acton on third. Stouffer in left.
Eubank in center, and Lwlie In right did
the best they knew how.
Following is tbe score by innings:
Front Royal 4 2 1 4. 0 0 4- 6 526
Pres. Troop 02010030 06It is probable that a return game will be
plaved

At present every one bel&vces that the
troop will remain here until
morning, but Capt. Barbour bas such a
habit of springing surprises on lae men
that your correspondent is rather looking
for camp to be struck during the night, and
the march for Winchester taken np. How-
ever it may be, the troop will be in
Winchester

CHINESE THEKE BEFORE TIIEf.
Gnme Between Pension Office and TT.
Xi. I. .Nines Postponed by Fireworks.

Owing to some misunderstanding about
the grounds, the Departmental League
game, between the Pension Office team
and the Washington Light Infantry nine,
was postponed at National Park yester-
day afternoon.

It appears that Mr. Wagner, the owner
of the Washington Club, granted Tuck
Cheong, the manager of the Chinese fire-
work exhibition, permission to rnak'
preparations for his display on any d.iv
after. Tuesday, while the officials of the
Departmental League hold a contract for
the use of the grounds from the day men-
tioned until Saturday.

Interference with the game yesterdav
was not dreamed ot until the two teams.
upon arriving at the grounds found that
two large, scaffoldings had been erected
in the center of the diamond and that the
grounds had been used for a minature
powdr magazine by the Chinese la ar-
ranging for tlrtir display.

Th" game y will very likely be
played on the Columbia's field.

$5.00. "Weekly Senshoro Ex-- $5.00.
curU)ii.svlaPeiin.NylvauluBullroud.
Every Friday and Saturday until Au-

gust 31. Inclusive, the Pennsylvania, rail-
road will sell for the 10 a. m. and 11 a. m
trains excursion tickets to Cape- - May,
Atlantic City and Sea Isle City, at rate
or 55.00, good returning until following
Tuesday.
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